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MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2020
Welcome to a special edition of The George-Anne Daily newsletter, our
newsletter running from now until the January 5 senate runoffs.

This week, we'll be taking a look back at the top 25 most viewed
stories from the fall 2020 semester. Take a look back at this
unprecedented semester
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George-Anne Media Group.

#25: Letter to the Editor:
“When the Institution Protects
the Institution”
Alarm, sanitize, drive to campus,
sanitize, turn on computer, office,
sanitize, drive home, sanitize. Then
I’m finally done with the most anxiety
inducing experience of my life. Until I
have to do it again, later that week.

#24: We asked, you responded
– First week back
We asked the campus, “Did you have
any concerns or comments about
your on campus experience?” and 81
people responded.
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#23: We asked, you responded
– first week back results
We asked, “Did you have any
concerns or comments about your on
campus experience?”

#22: No, this robot is not being
stolen.
What really occurred here, as clarified
by Jennifer Wise, director of
communications, was that an
individual who works with Starship
Technologies was loading the robot to
be taken for maintenance as part of
their job.

#21: An update on University
Villas
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University Villas, one of the
Statesboro campus residence hall,
which closed down at the end of the
Spring 2020 semester will not reopen
as a residence hall in its present
condition.

